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REVIEW ON THE MERITS - THE RIGHT OR PREFERABLE DECISIONS

The Hon. Mr Justice M.D. Kirby,*

INTRODUCTION

We are going through a period when for economic, emotional
and other considerations, many critics ~rge a cut-back or at
least a holding of the line in respect of the growth of public
activity
sector activi
ty in Australia. A new acronym has burst upon the
t.he
scene:

the unloved quango.

In Australia, Britain, the United

else~here it is suggested that the role ·of
States and else~here
of
administration should be contained.

for-ces of science, technology and
At the same time, the fOLces
social values lead our busy parliaments and others to
changing so·cial
enact more and more "legislation. In Australia, the number of

statutes enacted each year has long since passed a thousand, to
say nothing of the subordinate legislation, ordinances,
regulations, by-laws and the like. It requires no special
prescience to see that despite ~he
t.he calls for
['or:: containment, the
pUblic administrators is likely to expand. The
role of public
·will become increasing in number
decisions commftted to them 'will
and importance. Consequently, as the 20th Century moves to a
close, there will be increasing pressure to submit much

review.
administrative action to effective·
effective"review.

The realisation of

.this
this necessity is not confined to Australia.
However,
important initiatives have been taken in Australia, in the
Cornmonwealthls sphere, that are already attracting interest
Commonwealth's
overseas ..
here and overseas..
At the centre of the Australian experiment is the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal (A.A.T.).
novel jurisdiction.

The Tribunal has a

Although headed by judges, its powers

extend well beyond the orthodox judicial review of
administratiye decisions.
for more than three years.

The Tribunal has now been operating
The end of 1979 saw the resignatio.n
resignatio~

of the Tribunal's first President, Mr. Justice Brennan, who

fUll-time duties on the Federal Court of Australia
returns to full-time
having seen the
1978, I

A.A.~.
A.A.~.

~eviewed

through its first innovative period.

In

the initial 18 months of operation of the

by· reference to the reasoned decisions delivered to
Tribunal, by'

the end of 1977.1

In that review, after an analysis of the

backg·round, rationale and workload of the Tribunal, II sought to
backg'round,
identify three themes as the principal features of the
months .. 2 'l'he
decisions ot the A.A.T. emerging after 18 rnoriths
passage of ·a
'a further
fUrther twO"
two· years .:has re_inforced my view that"
that· a
critique of the strengths and difficulties of the A.A.T.
experiment can be usefully conducted by .reference to these
three themes.
They are, in turn, the suggested ~uperior
~uperior
ability of the A.A.T. to reach the right or preferable decision
by:
(a)
a superior capacity to gather and find the facts;
(b)
clarify·and apply the
an enhanced ability to identify, clarify"and
relevant law; and
(c) most novel of all, the unique function to search out
(el
and review elements "of
~f discretion and policy, inherent
in the administrative decision.
THE "RIGHT OR PREFERABLE DECISION"
A.A.T~ is not, or at least is not yet, the general
The A.A.T.
administr:-ative tribunal envisaged by the Kerr Committee
Report. 3 Its jurisdiction is confined to those matters
specifically conferred upon it either by the original statute
or subsequently.
The initial list contained in the Sched~le
Sched~le to

3 :;:

.

'j"

the 1975 Act remains. the" core of the A.A.T. 's jurisdiction.
·Whether
concern ~t tl~e
tl~e .full consequences
whether for want of. ,resources, concern~t
of revie.w or;ot-her;wi-se,"'there
or;ot-her,wi-se,·"there -has'"be-en" no,-~accretion 'of ,"
significant,-juri;sdiction (in
significant'-juri;sdiction

ter~.s
ter~.s

of importance or q.uantity of

workload) conferred on the Tribunal since 1975. Accordingly,
the scope for :influence'
'-upon' :administrative
:influence" of thethe, -Tribunal: '"Upon'

decisfon-rnaking,·.:i:s1(l.:litnite.d·one;~~
·But within
those<limits,
decisfon-'rnak ing,.::i:s' :.a.
:litni te.d· one ;~~ ·BiJtwi
thin those
<limi ts,
the functions.,
,-~r ibunal-' ar'e"·most- amp'Ie
amp'le •
functions .. 'and .power.s·
-power.s· "oT:-·th-e'
"(Jff:;-·the- ,Jrr
..-..
-...~.w_her-e:
W.her-e: jurisdiction"is
jurisdiction":is con'fer-redp"appl:ica:'t"ibn's
con'fer-redp"appl"ica't"ibn's 'may be made
to the Tribunal·'to r"eview deci:sions~;~c:
ofdeci:sions~;~c: Fot' tne' purpose of·
revi-ewing
a' -decision;:
~'exercise- all'
all- the powers
revi'ewinga;
'decision;: ,the ... Tribunal,may ~'exerciseanc].
_that ,are 'confer.red by,· any.
any, rel'evan·t enactment on
ancl discretions .that
the .p~rson.p~rson' who made '~'the
·~"the ·deets·ion· n ,. Q.Q,

·."";A';T.~~ simply steps
The ·."";"A';T.~~

into the
-S'hoes' 'of the o.riginal de·cision-mak"er,.
de·cision-maker,. reviews his
the_shoes'
deeis'ion and ~lnakesT,
which <the 'administrator
·administrator '
~lnakesT, the decis~i:0-n
decis~i0-nwhtch
ought, in Lts
C'S t ·place.
Lts'- opinion,'""
opinion,'- 't-o-'t-d-. have' made' in' --the- f-i r'S
The-out, tha,t·, in
.in
The' Feder,al
Feder:al .Cour_t
.Cour.t h-as poin·ted. 'out.

''co~ferr:ing
''co~ferr:ing

these

functions on_,,\:he
been'.. givena
given a
on_c'\:he ,A.'A.:T.
,A;A.;'T. ,;:·,the:_Tribunal has. been'..

jur.isdict,ioR which. :go_es,
:gO.es, beyond ,~that·,·:no.rmal::J.:y
jur.isdict.ioR
,~that·.·:no.rmal::J.:y ex-'ercl"sed
ex-'erci'sed "by
judges:

" ..
-The -funct:ion
·the·;Tribunal-;is·,r ,:;,. ~"~-. "an
-funct·1on of. ··the·;IT'ribunal-;is··r
It is to revi'ew the
administrative One.
administrative decision that is under attack
adminis'trative
before it. 'In that review, the Tribunal is not
restricted to considerations which are relevant to
judicial determination of whether a
a j'udicial
discretionary power allowed by statute has been
validly exercised. Except in a case where only
lawfUlly be made, it is not
one decision can lawfully
ordinarily part of the function of a court either
to determine what decision should be made in the
exercise of an administrative discretion in a
given case or, where a decision has been lawfully
made in pursuance of a permissible policy, to
adjudicate upon the'merits of the decision or the
propriety of the policy. That is primarily an
administrative rather than a judicial function.
It is the' function which has been entrusted to the
Tr.ibunal. 8

It is true that evaluative and jUdgmental
judgmental considerations do
affect the decisions of courts.

But'normally the courts have
exer.cised self-restraint and operated within 'Very narrow
exer_cised
limits, harnessed by procedural rules which tend to 'restrict

what they can do to control the administrative decision.

Where
jurisdiction is conferred on the A.A.T., the constraints are

- 4 not Jeadily to be found in the statute.
The A.A.T. is invited
to substitute its view for tbat
that of the administrator appealed

flgainst.

It was natural and

inevitabl~
inevitabl~

that the A.A.T. should search
for ~ methudology that could gu~de
gU,ide it in e~ercising
e~eI"cising such new
and substantial powers
firs.t d~portation
d~portation case, the
powers... In the fir~t
Mr' Just·~ce·
Just-Jce· Brennan, po~ed·
Pcesident rr Mr·
po~ed· fo;ur
fo.ur q.ues-tion.s as the.
intellectual, path he.would traverse in. reviewing the Minister's
.decision
It was in this passage that reference was
?ecision to deport.
first rn.ade to the .test
or,,preferable":
preferable"!
,test of what was "right or
There are four

r~lated
r~lated

but distinct issues which

may arise in any application to review a decision
to order deportation under 5.13(a'
5.13(a, of the

Migration Act 1958. First, is it a case wheLe
where the
Minister may order
oLder deportation under s.13(a)?
Second, if the Minister 'has
-has a··policy
a"policy which
which governs
or affects~his
power~ is that
affects~his exercise of.the poweL~
policy consistent with the Act? Third,
Thira, if the
lJIinister has. such
polfcy-j is any cause shovm
shovlTI why
such' a poli'cy'j
the Tribunal_
Tribunal ought not to apply the policy either
generally or in the particular case? And finally,
on the facts of the case and having regard to any
policy considerations whicl1.·0,Mght
whicl1.·0.,Mght to· be 'applied,
"applied,
is the Minister's decision the right or preferable
deci
i ion? 9.
deciiion?
'J.:,:.'
"-:.:,; .
. These four questions provide tne three'three-· theme,s
theme_s I have
mentioned. Before I address them, in turn, it is important to
note that the Federal Court
court bas
nas made it plain that the overall
duty to reach the "rr ight" or "preferable':
"preferable ': decision imposes on·
on,
the Tribunal a responsibility of reaching its Own conclusions
without necessarily being constrained by general government
policy. The Court pointed out that the question for the
Tribunal is not whether the decision which the decision-maker
made was the lI"correct
before
lI'correct or preferable oneil on the material befoLe
him. It is for the Tribunal to make its own decision on the
material before it.lO In the absence of a statutory
requirement binding the Tribunal to a fOLIDulation
formulation of policies
made by the Hinister
Minister (as may be done under the Dairy Industry
Stabilisation Act 1977, s~.llA
s~.llA and 24A) the Tribunal has to
make up its own mind and, according to the Federal Court, if
the right or correct decision leads to a result different to or
inconsistent with government policy, then so be ~t:
i.t:
It would be contrary to common sense to preClude
the Tribunal in its review of the decision, from
paying any regard to what was a relevant and
proper factor in the making of the decision
II

- 5 itself.
If·:the .o-riginaldeCision-"maker properly:
:o'riginal' deCision--maker
pai.d .regard to. some gener
a1. governmen.t policy in
general,governmen.t

reaching his decisiori,' the existence of that .
policy will plainly be a relevant 'factor for the
Tribunal to take into account in reviewing the
decision.
On the other hand, the Tribunal is not,
fn the -absen'ce
sta"futory- provision,
'absen"ce of a :specific sta"futoryentitl.ed: to abdicate i.ts function of determining
whether the decision "made was, on the mat"er ial ...
before the Tr.ibunal, the cor-rect or· prefer"able one
in favour of
a fUnction
determlnIng
cfa
function 0.£ .mer.ely determInIng
whether "the "decision "mad'e' conformed' wi th whatever
the rel"evartt gene·ra'·1
government -policy
·policy might. be. -11
'II
gene:ra"·lgovernment
This! 'theni: is·',t'he
the'::a:r:t:. :~,i:Whete'
:~·::Whete· :,t:}:jEi·'·
:·t:}:je·'·
is·'·t'he present,"state
present:"state "of· the'::a:t,t:.
decision..,...maker
99vermnen·t. policy,; compatible
decision""maker ·may
-may have ·regard to 99vermnen't,
with his lawflil·dutie:s;
its:;
lawfLil'dutie:s; so to may·th.e·'.A:,:A.'T~
may·th,e--,A:,:A.'T~ _ But 'i.ts::
overriding
'·,a'"uty·, IS
r·~·~c.~'>"t~~' ·.'~-o"r:~1~qt
overr
iding "'a'"uty',
r·~·~c.~'>'·tI.i~'
.'c'o"r:r1~qt ~r·"p.re·fe,J;.able"
or "p.re·fe.J;.able"

fc;
t"c;

decision.

The',,'··Tt·i'bunal
·mlis·t· act· wi th :.j·udicial· ·fai rness' and
The'·
···-Tt·i'bunal ·ml:is-t·

detachment.
IJ- rrius't' ·no.t
·~·xercr.s·e ,p~'we.r·s
p~·we.r·s .ior:~.purposes
.~,for:~.purposes .·,oth~
.-"oth~ r
detachment~ ._., IJ-rriu~·t·
"no.t ,·,~·xercr.s·e
·than
... ers -exist.·
'exist.' It ·mus''C
'mus"~ have regard. to
'than those fo];.
fo)';. which the p"m
p"m...ers
relevant consider ati;ons·:--;-:i-~.d
,igDpie'; I1}at't;ex,s,
I1}at·t;ex.s. )~al.?~pJul;:ely
.}~al?:~p:lul;:ely . apart
ati;orts·:";~~.d",igDpie·;
from the matters·-·which
·to-'be taken into
into
matter.s·::wh~,~.h by,'-l-aw ought ·t6'be
consideration'~_.12· .' ,
,': .. ,.".,.
_.,>_
,.-.,.
. -,)
.,', ",:,... " '-'
'~' .'
,: '.',

' .'!.'
.-J..' ..-.".-'-,

~.'
~.

,.

:.y,'
"i,' .

I now turn
'to 'comment on the s.t're.~gt11.s
s.~'re.~gt11.s of the -A.A:'T.
-A.A:"T. in:
... , ."\-.-ll
th~ ';':6~1i'rect'"
II r ight'.'..or~
or~,'lIpre~~rable",
reachtng the
II·c.orrect , "right'.'
"pre~~rable", gecision
9€cision on the
mer its. - . In 'do:i'~:~
'~e:A't:iO:~' '·~~!rt·~'i·n
'·d~!rt·~·i·n ::·p·roPl~~s.
·do:i-·~:g '-~o
'"~o r:: ~"i'ii
~"i'li'-~~:AIio:~'
p·roPl~~s which ma¥
·critical att-ent_ion~::'
att-ent.ion~::' '.>
.. > .,.
..:j).
' -'"'
..
warrant 'critical
'

r"

ASCERTAINMENT OF THE FACTS
In making an administrative decision affecting rights or
privileges of individuals, some understanding of relevant facts
must be had by the decision-maker. One of the recognised
dangers of big administration is that relevant information
about individuals may be missing, garbled, misunderstood,
outdated or otherwise lacking in the appropriate measure of
quality or quantity. Decisions relating to individual
entitlements to social security benefits must be made in great
number and, in

t~e
t~e

nature of things, speedily.

While other

area.s of government decision-making may not be under quite the
same pressures of time and number, the opportunities for
contemplation and reflection are rare.

Good administration

generally requires prompt decisions, but also correct ones.

- 6 The A.A.T. is

~ndoubtedly
~ndoubtedly

armed with powers that

go~well
go~well

beyond'
those enjoyed by mos,t
decisio_ns
beyond"those
mos~ administrators, whose decisiQns

are appealed from.

For example, the Tribunal,may require

evidence'to be -taken on oat:h or affirmation,13 enforce the

attendance of witnesses, the answering of questions,14 secure
the production of documents15 and, in certain circumstances,
order the payment of fees for witnesses. 16 Even if the
decision"-maker
ing either
ei ther compulsorily
compulsor ily or
decision~maker did hold a hear
hearing,
I

voluntarily, he almost certainly would hot
not have the power to

comp.el testimo,ny as the A.A..T
A.A.T .. can. Thus', it is entirely
-possible
that
the
decision-maker'wirl·not
possible
decision-maker'wiYl-not have access, on some
occasions, to all relevant informati~n.·
informati"on.- Normally,
administrative decisions a~e
are made on the basis of file
information without anything approaching a formal hearing.
Generally,. then, the quantity of information collected, the
time available for its evaluation and sometimes its quality (as
improved by controverting cross-examin~tion)
cro5s-examin~tion) will place the
.~.A.T.
to' ·secure 'and'appreciate
'and' appreciate all
.~.A.T. in a· superior position to,·secure
relevant facts.

If this is a strength of the A.~.T.,
A.~.T., it follows that the
procedures,· as developed after the adversarial mode, are
A.A.T. procedures,'
most apt in those cases where detailed fact-finding is
important and warranted to reach, the tight or .preferable.
decision.
I have previously illustrated the value of the A.A.T. in
eliciting detailed medical ·and
'and other facts necessary to review
and improve the primary decision in such matters as defence
force retirement and death benefits. I? The enlarged
opportunity to produce lay and medical evidence before the
A.A.T. and to test competing expert hypotheses has almost
certainly, in this area, resulted in more accurate and just
determination of rights.
But it is in -the area of deportation cases that the
superior fact-finding abilities of theA.A.T.
the A.A.T. are perhaps most
clearly.useful. One has only to read the decisions of· the
clearlY.useful.
Tribunal in the rapidly expanding number of deportation cases
to realise how varied are the facts and how evenly balanced,
balanceo, on
occasion, ate the competing claims of the general community to

- 7 ,of aliens. convJc,te.Q;,.o,f.
convJc,te.Q, ..oJ_ oJt_enc.e.s
.. .'.;?.f ,Jn~~v_iduals
,Jn~~ v.iduals in
be free .of
oJ:(=.eI1c.e.s ~,an9 ...9.f
opp.ortun.ity to continue,
continue. liying.
li.ving, 1n
our midst .w.l)o
~bo claim the opportunity
• .......•
••
••
.•
• -,'
•
•..••

_..
•

'1
. . " ,'
1
-

-,

.~ustralia.

-, "
...•,
" ' ,.' .

".

, .• , . " . •
., •
,..
"
'.
,". . .
" - . . ..•
- , .. . ..
" ."
'"'.."
"

"

..

'

these
case,B.,.
..e:valuates
.In
t.h.ese
case,s,,_
q<;l.talogues.
,
'
,. . '.
. ..,the.
. -. A.A,.,T.
., .
.' .
' .. and ..E:valuates
the detailed facts about .th~ ~ife
and
.o~;Eence:s
of,.
t,he.
proposed
.o~;Eence:s
.• '. "
,,_
."
""" .
, •
'•..•
, l.
•
.'.
_.
••
.
..•..
'.,
J. ''.
.
••
.

~

.

'.'

~eportee, hi~ eml.?loyn:H;n:t
eml.?lO-YIl:H;n:t and. P,Ef-~I:.so'p:a~,}·tJlk~-:,:t,O;;.~.U.'~i~~.
P,Ef-F_so'p:a~,;_,ltJlk~-::t,o, ;.~.U.:~i~~. a1
iCil, t~~.
~eportee,
alic;i,

;,9fll.l:·- ar:.d
a1.1.d

opint.,qn.~.,p.f .9t;h~.rs
._ot;h~.rs ",?i.,b«81
",?i.,b«8:1:; ,9+~'
opint.,qn.~.,p.f

il?:le.. ~<:f~lrm
~<:f~lrJ?; an~.
an~:
:~is ..poss i1?:le..

rehabili.t.llt.i.o.n.
•.... ,(...rn,
,.qv,r,~J.y.~ .B,r;enI?,~!),~eC\~le:1:;,
.Br;enI?,~!),~e2l~le:~\,
rehabili.t.llt.i.o.n.."..
...rn, Becker, . ,Mr ",: '.ql;l,r,~J.Y.~
.t_o ....the s.upe.rior
.po.w.e~s.~~nd :?PJ?qrt:u~Jt~e.s<-.of..th~
·?PJ?<?rt:u~.t.t~e.~.:.. of. .th~
attentio.n .t.G
s~up.e.ri.or ,po.w.e~s.~~nd

Tr ibuI).al in .. t h:~!.!3(~\.:i.~PF
h:~!.!3~,.. i.~PF ,~s
.~s r:",.
f......... ":,~:_.,:;'.,'
~._.,.;.,. 'c';
. -:::····;~'F~ ;~,'t-; ·,·-r:·-~'::i-'7)-;' :- ;,:-:
"::".:-,~-:"
'C'; ;·;'.--:::-'·,:;~-'F:~'~;'t-;
',"y,'-- ~':;i-'':P;,:;--: "::",:-"~':"
.,The;,T,r.ibu.r;tal
.must .ascer,taJn
.. The "T,r.ibu.n.al .must.
ascer,taJn the ..relevant,J.acts
.. relevant.J.acts .of
. of
c·ase.· . This
Thfs .'examlnil:'tionma'y
examlnil:'ti"on ma'y frequen'tly throw a
'the case.'
·-light· on': the""ease,-'
the"··case,.' for' the' Tr ibunal·'
ibunal·· ·rri·a~t
',''.- new ··light'
:rri'a~t ·compel
,compel
_,',_,".,..,.~th~
.,th~ ..:.pr.oauct.~orh\9J
.ey~~e~c.e; a.,:-I.(~ eX;P9s.~~
eX:P9:?~ ~ ~t
~ t to
_"(.,,
:pr.oduct,~or1:-\9J .ey~~e~c,e;a.':-l(~
- cross-examination and comment,
comment", an
an' advantage
advant.age which
Mini"s·te:r'··does.r1"ot~··have·"~ ~',~,\, ··;,;.,c·~
'.;,;..-'~
the Mini"s'te;r'tloes.r1'ot~,·have···~'~':~-\t
,)1
.J'

't'hri'-'-~'~"s~':'''''th'~';';~r iib~'~~i'
'f~;~nished
wi'fh
In 't'hri'-'-~'~'-s~'~""'th'~';';~r
b~'~~l' ~'~:~'t"ib~en'
~'~:;;{~:ib~en''f~;~ni
shed Wi'th
,the
·"whfdli r'Wet'e' placed":,befor'€":the:
placed":,befor'€"':the: 'Minis{er
'Minist;e r
the "'ra-cts :'whfdhf'Wet'ei'
.,__ ancl-,t;he
and- ."t;he policie,~.wP.i9.D.~,ere."tho~gh,t::J,o
policie.~ .wll,i9.D. \.'l,ere... tho~gh.t::J,o be ": :",;'
:".:'
..
applicable.
In addition, it has had evidence from
::::-:::,-?~.',..~ •.:: ttle'i:appliW-arit
:whidlFwas"·b=!s·ted·~by.;.~~ ,:.:.1~. :?
:.'.;.j-L';-,:';
.. '~'~
.. ::::-:::'-?~!,.-?'''::
ttie'i:appriW-arit:whidlFwas,,·tes:ted'~by.;,~~
,..:-.L ~,
C 9il 1h \\, JJc'l,'1
cros8~'''¥~\I\tn"!'JqD,, ni\nd"s\lel!'~~s,i9\\~
ni\nd"s\lel!'~~s,i9\\", b€,()J!l"
b€'()ll'" tth<i\'
cros8~'''¥~\l\tn,,!'J9D.;
represeritatives of the parties ...
._representatives
"
,--':-:-::0
,':":-'.;'0

",'.1-':'!"
.','.1-.:
~"' !';:"
'''::'' :.

In this· case, I have had the advantage which was
denied to the Minister of seeing 'the applicant and
fdrmrng';:a:ri:~·opin"i·ori ··as
·'·1!o··his likelihood ag·ain·
.. of fdrmi"ng',:a'n,c:opin'i·on
..as'·'·1!o··his
'. :",'.
~n.:my,
i,op:!-nion, ,depor.tat~on
., ~9 J:r,ansgr~;ss
.:tr,ansgr~;ss '.:
.,'. -;r;n.
:my, i,optnion,
.depor.tat~on at
is· riot ··waiian't"ed
··waiiant"ed ;"is
'. '.' -"
_.... ~
,
'. t:I1e ··presenf··'ti'me
"presenf"'ti'me . is'
•· .. ia ",.'
.
"'..
,.. " -.'.' ',.-" : ..
....
Having acknowledged
a'cknowle'dged "this
ia te
ihi's ·"~up~rio~':"i~~i'li
~uper ior'''~acili ty, it is appropr iate
to cali'
att~nti'~:n'to"~
nU~b~~' of
~f pr6ble·~~.
The fir'st
call attenti'o:n
to
number'
pr6ble·ms.
fir"st is the

ty"

;'

a

cost and delay which

~ay

often

atte~d
atte~d

examination of factual material.
confined to the A.A.T.

suoh an exquisite

This is not a problem

It is one inherent in the continuous

oral trial of the Common 1a\."
law,tradition.
tradition.

But the suggested

long-term aim of administrative review on the merits is the
improv~ment
improv~ment

of initial decision-making.

It would simply not be

possible nor appropriate to have every administrative decision
subje~ted
subje~ted to such manpower-in,tensive,
manpower-in.tensive,

expensive review procedures.

time-consuming and

Yet, the initial

dec~sion-maker
dec~sion-maker

must somehow seek to reach the right or correct decision,' upon
information available to him without recourse to compulsory
process.
Furthermore he must do so, if the business of
government is to go on, in a time span significantly shorter
'than curial techniques typically reqUire.
require.

Not only does the

.expenditure of time and expensive manpower limit the number of
cases
Gases that can be handled in this fashion.

The fact that only

-- sH -a few are so handled may make the impact of decisions in those
cases of intermittent and limited value in improving
ac1ministr.ative decisl.on-maicing
decisi.on-ma'king gener,ally. What is bhe reaction
of an administrator to a statement by the A.A.T. th~t the
Tribunal has had"a better opportunity, a~ter·several
a~ter·several days, many
wi
toesses, compulsory process and Meeks
.weeks for. deliberation, to
witnesses,
reach a better understanding ,of
~f the facts?
It 'cannot be that
the ·adinin'i"strator
pre-cisely' the same techniques as
·administrator should adopt pre~isely'
the Tribunal. He does not have the same powers. He certainly
does ,not have the same time. He may not have the same skills
of syllogistic ~easoI?ing.
~easo1?ing. He probably' does ~ot have. "the same
temperament and training in the sifting of minute but relevant
facts. He is·
·and public opinion
is" more sensitiv·e
sensitiv"e to government "and
that the A.A.T. may be. He is impatient with the rules of
evidence and the trappings or formality.
formali ty.

I env·isage
env-isage at· least three possible reactions to the
assertion of super ior··
~bi Ii ty in the A.A. T.
ior"" fact-f.~nding
fact-f-~nding~bi
The
first and preferable reaction is one of trying harder to secure
the kin~s
·and publicly
kin~s of facts which the ·patient
"patient.,. reasoned -and
stated decisipns of·
To. s\lggest"
s\lggest. to be releva"nt.
releva·nt. Not
of" the.
the, A.-A.
A.-A.T."
only wi·ll
such.·facts·.be·:~ore :likely
wi-II decisions resting on such"'facts".be-:~ore
likely to be
upheld. The aim of the process is to improve the correctness
of decisions. Thus, decisions~based
~onsideratio~s declared
decisions~based on ~onsideratio~s
by the A.A.T. to be relevant may lead, in analogous cases, to a
quite rapid ascertainment of the preferable decision.
The second reaction is that the administrator may accept
the A.A
.. T. as an appropriate and convenient forum in which to
A.A._T.
resolve the relatively small proportion of particularly
troublesome cases which emerge amongst the mass of
administrative decisions he must make. The knowledge that the
decision is reviewable may instil a greater sense of
df care anq
responsibility in making the decision in the first place. The
existence of appeals may help to instruct the well-motivated
administrator in the fair handling of future, similar cases.
The third reaction is one of impatience and selfprotection. There \1ill
will doubtless be some who will dismiss the
A.A.T. procedures as a lawyer's fancy, having no practical
relevance to day-to-day decision making. The result of this
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view will be resistance. to the ·fur_ther:
.. accre~ian of
of",....
,fur_ther:"accre~ian
juri~dict-ion~
juri~dict-ion~ to

the Triq.l!nal,
act~c:n to. uphold those
Triq.L!nal, d~~en-:>i~e
d~~en-:>i~e act~c:n

decisions which are appep..led,
appep~ed, or

pos~ibly
pos~ibly

worst of all,

unconvinc~~:~~a~~qllme8tno~
.s~p~,~ ,of aP12e.a1l,
unconvinc~~:
~~a~~Rllme8tno~ .s~P~.~
aPI2e,al.,. wJ;
w~ ~ tin~"L
tin~"L . theIi!
theIi) ,of E as
the Ii
t ig ious .. "chance ,.-:~~ctQZ;;;-,~h~Sh~ has no~
no~ be~n.iinflfqted
be~n .. infl,iqted ~n~;
O!l-.
litigious-."chance~~~ctQ~~~~h~shl.has

the Public Seryice:_o
Seryice:_.

.

.~
'.~

-.. ,'

ini t iaL de.cision-ma~ng·
cannot; .afj~·Qr;_c]
Because initial
de.cision-ma~ng·cannot·.afj~·Qr;_d

th~'

:t,uxury
],uxury of

time cOl1sp.ming
fact~ at"t~r,.:the
at"t~r, ..'the adversarip.l
cOQsp.ming asce.r:.tainm~nt
asce.r:.ti3.inm~nt .o~
o~ fact~
model, I pr,edict
as ,an .alterna,tiye or::::supplement
or;:-:supplement
pr.edict that, C!,t.least
C!·t.leastas,an
to present procedure,s,
procedure.s, ,t'J:lere.,-will::~b~.:.qu.it;.e
,t'J:1ere.,-will>-b~.:.qu.it;.e rapi,d. moves ,towards
more. low-key,
.,.~act"".f.il:Hj~ n9 ~ te~.hniqu~~:.;":i. If
If
low-key ,.,.~act"'.f.il:Hj~ng~t-e~.hn_iqu~~;-.;":i.

sP~,i1 :t;echnigues.,
sp-~,I1.t;echnigues
..

could be found
I";: they ..
c9uJ,.c1 ..at
at ons:e.::,pr:e's~:rve:
ons:e::,pr:e's~:rve: ..
. .~~e _ super:ior'
super: ior'
found,..;:~hey
..c9uJ,.d
capacity qf ... th~ ~~A.T,':,.
rt;levan.t f~cts
f~cts wl")ilst
w1"!ilst
~~A.T; ... to:.get.,
to:.get rap..~9~y-./_~q,
rap..~9~y../_~q"rt;levan.t
c:

at the

sarn~.,.tiro€!
sam~,.. tiro€! aYO~9;tpe
aYO~9; tpe

~ull::,scqJ.e.
~llll::,scqJ.e,

adyersary trial which has
tended to mark the first years of the A.A.T.
-'

-...,,..
_,'..,-.,
.. -~.~ -..,' ..
. -','
.,..., :

".

.:..;~
.:,",~

,.., ,,;.
.,..,

Paragraph33 (1),>,)
(111") .Q£' the Mministr~tive.Appeal~
Administr~tive.Appeal~.. Tribunal

Act provides:.l:.J:lat
Tri~~Hmaf-l
it .i~
provides. '. ~.J.:lat.,.... in, a ~p~oc.?edil).g~.p'!?f9re
~p~oq.?edil).g:.P'!?f9re..~he
~he Tr
i!:~H.ma;L, it·
i~ ..
not bOl:lnd
!'bu:~_':imay, infor,m.,
infor,In.' itself, on
bOl;lnd by the r u~es '. qf,. evidence;,:
evidence;: :~bu:~_':imay,
mat17e.~ il}
il},...',~~ch"m~n[le.~,
,~~ch"m~n[1e.~, ~s ~ t ..~h~~15~
any mat17e.~
~h~~15~ app:t;opt;:~a~ell
app:t;opt;:~a~e~I .._
....
1 ) •

In some. ca:;es,
A.•. T,._.has u~.90I.iJ.btedly
u~.90t:J.btedly stre.
stre .ttched
ca~es, the .A •.•.A.•.
ched the
rules of. evidence and

;would.. not. ..'
which ;would
Thus, in Beets
and Minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs1 9 Mr. Justice
Davies had to consider the prospects of rehabilitation which
the applicant would have if he were deported to New Zealand. A
telegram from the applicant's father was received into evidence
deposing to the extreme difficulty·
difficulty of the situation. The
applicant and his sister gave evidence on the
t'he subject. A
further telegram ~las
submitted disclosing that a number of
wassubrnitted
-engineering
'engineer ing compan~es
compan~es bad been telephoned, but they had no
vacancies for welders, the employment of the applicant. Mr.
Justice Davies did not place much reliance on this
information. He .admitted into evidence an extract, from a
publication on monthly employment statistics produced by the
New Zealand Department of Statistics showing that the
unemployment rate in New Zealand was less than Australia.
:z;-.~cei.ved
~a.te:rial
:z;-.~cei.ved ~a.te.rial

ordinarily be admitted il!
'if'!. a court.
iI! evidence 'il'!-
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On the othet hand, the general approach of the Tribunal has
been qautious. This reflects what normally happens,
notwithstanding such statutory commands, when tribunals are
establ~shed and.manned, predominantly, !?y
establ~shed
~Y lawyers:
Mi.nister are equally free to
The Tribunal and the Minister
disregard formal rules of evidence in receiving
material on which facts are to tie found, but each
must bear in mind -that "this assurance of
de·sirable flexible procedure does not go so far as
desirable

to justify orders without a basis in evidence
having rational probative force" as Hughes C.J.
said in Consolidated Edison Co. v. N.L.R.B. 305
•.. To depart from the rules of
U. S. 197 at p. 229 •
evidence is to put aside a system which is
calculated to produce a body of proof which has
rational probative force ••• That does not mean,
of_course, that the rules of evidence which have
b 9 ck
been excluded expressly by the statute creep bpck
rule. Facts can be
.through a domestic procedural rUle.
fairly found without demanding adherence to the
rules of evidence. 20
In the case just cited, a dep?rtatic:m
dep~rtati~n .appeal,
~ppeal, the Tribunal
proceeded to review not onlY,the conduct established by the
applicant s conviction,.
applicant's
conviction~ but also certain other conduct upon
which the Minister' had relied. It reached t.he
~he conclusion that:
Notions of fairness -.notions which reflect our
ability to give to aliens who lawfully settle here
the security needed to establish
est-ablish a family, home
and employment - requixe
requi're that an alien resident
·should
-should not be deported without, proof of the facts
tending to show that his deportation is in the
best interests of Australia. A family is not to
suffer the banishing of a husband· and father
without
such proof. Suspicion is wholly insufficient. 21
In that case, the Tribunal had to adapt its procedures to
receive, in the absence of the applicant but i,n
~n the presence of
his legal advisers, certain c~nfidential
But of
c~nfidential information.
course administrator.s
administrato~s in making discretionary determinations,
quite often rely not only on facts, nor even on suspicion,
still less on confidential material that cannot readily be
di'5closed
di-sclosed and possibly incapable of proof. It is inherent in
the administrator's functions that he, as any other person
holding a responsible office, must act on hunCh,
hunch, guesswork and
feeling
feeling" which develops over many years of dealing \<1i th like
problems.· The A.A.T. may Ultimately
ultimately come to a similar
expertise, though it is unlikely and may be undesirable. For
the moment, at least, it acts virtually exclusively upon the
material placed before ··it. Though not bound by the rules of
evidence, it has shown some reluctance to move far from them.
I

II
11

ll

-
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,LJ.

-

Laboratories·'·Pt,y.,·~Lt·d ,and ·The,Collector of
In Pacific Film Laboratories·'·Pt,y.,·~Lt·d
22
Customs
the.:.questi-onar.os;e',,-as·,.. to w.Q.€
w.Q€the.I1.'
.th~1'~'f;r·ib}1nal would
Customs2 2the.;.que
5 t ion' ar.Qs:e'..-as·,..to
the.I1.'...th~1,~r.r;r.ib}1nal

regard,,;to certain ,m.a:t-e·xj'al...;as u,nqQPQ.ti~qlJ1YPiqe,for.e.
u,nq:OPQ.~~9:11Ypiqe.for-e.
have regard",to
,m.a:t-e·L"j'al- w;b;ich;d
w;b;iGhJ~;as
th~

d~'ci s:.b::m':"':'"Jn-q.ke-r-.:-aJil.Pl,j, ,,\S9)ltet
'tll)ig:f~,t
d~·cJ$.:i~n':":'":roq.ke·:r;~.:-a'p';ql'j,
\S91ItEt'tfl)igllt

:o-r_'ig',in'al i
:orig',in'ali

: tJ);ink f::::,! ightly
ig htly so.
:tJ:tink,::::,r

The,. Collector" .o,t
,o,t :'Customs,
:'Customs' :'sQught . to, :tender
-in"hi·s 'case tl"!e
tI!e
The..
;te-nder-in"hLs
ev-{dence t'a~ken
t'a~ken durin-g a"Tarif'{
a"Tarif-r B6ard
Bo-ard e'nqufr"y .
transcript of ev'{dence
. . .,;.l.
. '.
;.l..
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._
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:~,--:'.::":
:~:-:,_::,,:

~':':'
~':':.
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"be~n -'.g-iven,~abput....:~the
'~the "des.c:r
··des.c:rip.t:i~n>9{,
Evidence had ·be~n'·.g'iven'~abPut
ip.t:i~n>:9{, goods whose
~qtie's~tio-n, :ri'a:rileiy 11l1!?uTf::r6f1i3
-'_:dL;photoqraphi-c
duty' was in
in. .._ ~qtie:s~t'io'n,
!?uTf::r6fli3 lili.'.'df
,:,-photoqr aphic

'_'
'_:~-_~;':!
:~:::..~',:,:::
·.;t;:·;o~.:~:
·_'·.:'G,_~;':!:~::':,~',:C:·.;i;:.;O~.:~:
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<:!-t'en,de r: ,
mater ial.
In :.suppot.tixlil.l
:.suPPOt.tiXlfd the <)·t'en:de
Department
s'ubmit_ted'";:
.:;.
Depar
tment s'tibmi
t.ted'";: .,;.
,.:

-

'-:,:-':.~-~'
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.-:,:-,:,~
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•. ~:.,~-;,
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cbbe,~:rep.r,e$',e.n.t;a,t;ive:-;of
cbbe,~:rep'r)e$',e,n,t;a,t;ive:,;of

t.:

the

.'-,'
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'

,":the-:~.Tz: i;bunal\:should,'..'nQtirema
i;bunal\:shou1d,-..'nQt irema in " i,gnor
i.gnor C!-nt
Cl-I\t ot
tha't ,"';the':~.TZ:
the-,',matters
the:, R~.por
i,-Q9 !.'regard
].'regard
the.-"mat ters cent·ained·
cont-ained- in. the.
R~.por tchav ],-119
to ·-the
--the <fact: that
':Parl" ial'\l~nt.':Cimenged
ial'\l~nt.-:Cimenged tn~r,~ta'r
tl1~i,~ta'r i f f.:~9 .
te
that':Parl'
:;:shQJ;,tly af-te.t;.,
.. t:l:~e ',.'r~r:i ff
rrefer-:-.to~·'.!':Qulk.:,:~ollE!"
e fe r- "'. to ~··,!':Qulk.:,~~ollE! ":;:shQJ:,tly
a£-te.t;'i·,t:l:~e,,lr:~r:i
f f .'_. ,;,
''-,
Boar,d Report·
Report, wa$;:r'eleq-;:;;ed::o,n
wa$;:r'eleq..sed::o,n :2-::Jqne
,;l;9.£~7 .;:,,:~n,
,_
Boar.d
:2-::Jqne,;l;9.£~7.;:,,:~n,
fact,,so
so our: .inquir:ie
_inquir:ies,:.-later
qisc10sedr-.d~b.~
t:ariff
fact
s_:.-later ....qisclesed
r·.d~b.~ t:ar
iff
amenCled .. by .J\ct:
'No.39:;;1.968-·.whic)1.,~w?ls.,assented .'
was amended,'by
4Ct: ·No.39,;;1.968.·.whic)1.,~w?ls.,assented
on'-;18 .June:.
_June:. ·19,GB:.
·19.GB:. anq was given retrospective
to on";lB
operation from
November .. 1969.
-23
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Even though the material would undoubtedly have been available
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to the decision-maker, if not actually in the forefront' of his
~
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_'-~'_lr

• !,. •._~,_,.,.,
_~,_ ....,
.l'·
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the"A.A~_T
t;ejec~ed. th~ ·tend~·r:.
·tend~·r:_
mind', the.,A.A
•. T •. t;ejec~ed.
.'!.,,~
Although
under~.
:i3(
1)
(c)of
t:h~
ve
Althou9h under~ .:i3(
Appea+s '~Tr lbunal::Act 1975 ,j.: ;·Pcl.r1
i' Parl {amen\:: has
ha~, 'provided
-provided
thai:;
,,''
thai:," '-in :~"pr6ceeaing
_~'-pr6ceeaing ~efdr~".·t~~,~Triburiali
~efdr~ . _·t~~,~Triburial'- the' ..
Tribunal
'~s not bound by the rUles of evidence'but
Tribunal'~s
'evidence 'but
'inform- itself 9n
~:m any'matt:er
'such_manner as
may 'inform'
any 'matter 'in
In'such.manner
it thinks .aP1?ropr"iate;·
_aP1?ropr"iate;' we concluded'-'that it-may' be
unf?ir ·to the appl.icant· if we were' to have regard
to the trans~ript
trans~ript of evidence taken during the
Tariff Board enquiry when there had been no
opportunity for the applicant to test relevant
evidence in cross-examination. We indicated that
any witness whose evidence might assist in
establishing the trade meaning of Ilbulk [ollsl1
rolls"
should be called before the Tribunal ... We
invited submissions on behalf of the Collector
whether the Tribunal could properly refer to the
Report as an aid.to interpretation of the Tariff
but the invitation was not pursued
We
accordingly decided that we should not refer to
the Report. 24

Ad;';i;;istra ti
Ad;';i;;istt:a

"in

'iament:

In addition to being released from the rules of evidence, the
Tribunal is instructed by paragraph 33!1)
33{1) (b) of its Act to
conduct its proceedings with as little formality and
technicality and as much expedition as the requirements of the
law and "a proper consideration of the matters before it"
itl!
permit.

Where a Tribunal is by statute establishen
established with the

duty, on appeal, to step into the' shoes of the. administrator
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n aecisi.?n he ought to have made,
and virtually to make the aeeisi?n

(though on the material before the A.A.T.)

i't deprives itself

of its advantage in fact-fInding by- any slavish adherence to
evidence..
rules of evidence.'

enquiry
enquiry (eveo"at'
(even "at-

Failure to cons ide£"- a relevant Tariff Board

a 'p'rte'e'
'p'ri'c'El

6f
bf p'ermitt1ng materi'aI in reply) seems

i-ts-elf of
to illustrate the danger of the Tribunal's depriving i-ts'elf

information which, quite properly, would have activated the
decision ofO'the adfuinistra~6~.
.,~
adfuinistra~6~.
v-1hat inference is to be drawn"
drawn' from the Pacific Film case?
What

If the ultimate rationale of the creation of the A.A.T. is the
deCision-making .at the "grass
improvement of adminis't.rative decision-making

that, in case an
roots" level, is the administrator to. infer that;
lodged'~ h(r'1?~'~t"'not
hif'l?~'~t"'not coirsider
appeal is lodged'~
coil'sider hea'r.say" material which a
potential
appellant did not have the' opportunity to
..>• .•
cross-gxamine and to test? A preferable course may be the
relev·ant and reliable material,
mater ial, with
wi th ample
reception of all,
all-relevant
Otherwise,·· the. process of.·
opportunity to respond.' Otherwise,·-the.
of.
called
administrative review and the .search for the, 5.0 ,called
"correct~' and "preferable" decision may be distorted.
"correct~'
The
Tribunal, enmeshed
enm~shed in rules of evidence may.seek, however
impose' a curial"straightjacket on
uTI\-littingly, to irnpose·a
decision-makers who inevitably look for wider range of
or·thodox
information, probative though not admiss.i.ble in the or'thodox
in a strict approach to receiving
receiVing evidence a
sense. There is ina
danger of bifurcation which the statute provided against, viz.
that the administrator and the A.A.T. reach decisions on
material that is typically quite different.
FINDING THE LAW
It is to be expected that a Tribunal whose presidential
members are all Federal Judges and whose senior members are
experienced la.wyers
l~wyers shOUld evidence skill in clarifying the
legal obligations of Commonwealth administrators. Almost every
case coming before the A.A.T. involves the ascertainment of the
legal basis for administrative action and the subsequent
testing of the facts and of declared policy against the
standard of that ascertained legal obligation. The A.A.T. has
emphasised the importance of complying with the law, as
ascertained and deClared. In doing this, it has done nothing
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more than to uphold the'
kind of society.

The

of

A. A::t>::;;
A::t>~

'whi~h is'
cent-r'~'l "to our
Law 'which
is cent-r·~·l

f:LlnG.t·~ons ·of
'of ·ascerf.~_~·~i·!?g
·ascerf.~_~·~i·y?g
f:LlnG.t·~ons

and'

stating the law not. surprisingly,
sho:..;
the
A.A.T."
it~
best
.
s.uypri.~ir:9"1:rl
.. ,s.h~,~;
the.p:.,A
.. T." a~
a~,~i_t~
best.
. ,..
..- - ". . "",
"
.
...
'
"''",,') ,'.
"''",_J'-'
,~uch the s'ame way 'as
cQur-t, eve~" though it is
It operates.in .~uch
"as a cour,t,
'e;~'r~T~~ \~~ '-'jUd'i~i~l"--:po~~r:~.f
'-'jUd'i~i~l"--:po~~r: ~.f th~
not a court and may not 'e~~'r~T~~\~~
,

",

,,~

Common,,;e(,lth
be~~use of th'e wa'y in ~hich t'he d'~ctri~'e
a'~ctri~'e ~f_ the"
Common,,;el,lth be~~use
separation of po~er~
po~er~ h~~ be~ri'be~ri interp~ete:d.·
interp~ete:d.· In"a
In a sense, the
i"A.~~··:;t~·:\~l~rifying ~ and stating the. law is
strength of '~he i"A.~~··:;t~·'\~l~rifying
ironic.

In The Collector-of Customs (N.S.W.) 'Y.,
'Y •. Brian'
Brian" Lawlor

Automative 'Pty~ ita.·~25,th~.Feci~rai cour"t: by '~'~aj:ority"
dismissed th~conte~t'i~~ th'~t '- ~he A·.-A.t.· 'c~~il~' ~ot' ~ev'ie~; the
~',.
_
'.,::'." .~- .... ·.r-·" _,-'<.:'.'·...y.I:.:::.::;;:
basis in law of an administrative act that haa been
challenged:
H~~ the
th"e a~\itiment.~aic:cee.ded:':if.couidh~v~':r'cis~i!=ed
ar\iument·_succee.~ed:' it.eouia h~v~':r'cis~i!=ed
chalienged.' ,Had,
in a 'most
most i~~~~;eni~n~"res~lt
in~~~Jenient result ~;
~i ~hi~~
~hirib ~~~:A.A.T.
th~'A.A.T. was
, ",', ' " ,
'__ .".;..!..-.1',:.
• -, !, .!...l. " ,'."
:."
,': :', i. - ':;·;,~~'.)r:
':.;,~~:,) r :
..........
;','" -:'..
, ...._'::'.;'.;-.
prohib~ted from considering
consider-ing the
lawfullJ.ess of the conduct of
prohib~te~
thel~wfulDess
adm~tlist~~to~s~
admin'i~tr~toi'~
~ust themselve~;'complY
aam~tlist;~~to~s~ . Altho~gh
admin'i~tratoi'~
.
-,,,'"
. ",
-. '.
wi ui
th~ -J,~WI
A·'-T'.:-"r~;iew·i~g"·th~i·/·acts
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-J,~WI ·theA.
'the A. A.
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",'.:"!:':""";~'.::;:~.
'"':,';' -..,
"'--''>':;-.'"
.'
itself into ,_,':'
their shoes
would
not,
had the Lawlor case been
:".
:,"::
.
,: __
." ....
:.' . .
: .. ,.::
. .',:,-.1.'
other,~i.se d~ciq~d~
de,ciq~a~
.hav.e;l?e:e!1_e~tit~eq
always_t~
a,nd
othe~~~se
always
to
~nd
.
. ,ha~e;~e.e~ee~titbe4
'.. . . -. -..- ,
.. review
-",
clarify"thei~,law~uid~'tY.··Mr:"jus'~'i~~'Deane:
d~ssen~ed,
clarify
th~t~, J:a~~u~._ch-"!~y: _ ~r qu~t,.~~~ Deane.'. who 'd~ssen~ed,
",
.. ~: ... :d ~;'J
,.J
;:.,\.,_,~b' ,~';i..,
~, ..
,_"j;,~,
.. ,~,.,;: ...;.',',-'
... ;_','-'
''''-~'_',
....
.. , , -:.!,··,
.-:.!-"'·'·"'~";"'·:':l
;''':'.,\.,,(~~::;'
,:.•
;'~-i":'~;'-";:
. -.~~.'-.'.,.
. .'.'
was unimpres~e.~
unimpressed 'by this
argument:,
.
.th~s .ar.9unient: . _. , . '
'_"_"
It
'in~onvenient that, q' perso'n who
who'
Tt m~Y we'ii
w~ii -be -in~onvenientthat.q·person
wishes to
t"o·'litiSlate:·t-he
"litiSlate:'t-he ~ciu~stion
~ciu~stion 'whether an
enactment :confers::,al1y-power--at··ail
:confers;:.aI1y-power- at·-ail :to--make a··
a"
decision, is unable to ao
do so in the ~dministrative
~dministrative
Tribunal
which has' authority
Tr ibunal vi-hieh
autho"r'i ty to,review
to ,review decisions
deci sions
made under that' enactment.·
enactment.' Such inconvenience is
not, however, an uncommon consequence of the
division of judicial and executive powers. 26
For the time being, the A.A.T. continues to per'form extremely
useful and instructive work in clarifying the legal duties of
administrators and the rights and privileges of those dealing
with them. Clearly, itis
viith
it is desirable,
desirable r from the practical and
social point of view, that the A.A. To' should continue to have
this function. Administrators are not simply fact-finders.
They too
to'o apply the law and any realistic and helpful system of
review of their decisions cannot ignore that fact. 27
;,c~,'~'_.;,
:-',C~,~~·_.;.
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A curious exception here, which may be explain~d
explain~d as no more
than an act of self-restraint, is the self-imposed refusal of
the A.A.T.
A~A.T. to consider the constitutional validity of a
statutory provision upon which the administrator has acted. In
an early case, Mr. Justice Brennan, sitting alone, decided to

·'

- 14 questionrl.2~
"forbear from answering the questionrl.2~
I have already
distiQ9Uish such cases
expressed a ~iew that it is difficult to distiryguish
conceptually from others involving decisions upon the
lawfulness or otherwise of administrative action. However, the
peen . made clear for the present.
position of the A.A.T. has
been
.

Constitutiohal challenges will not be entertained in "the A.A.T.
but must be taken elsewhere.·
baving a"iribunal
There are many values in having
a"Tribunal such as the
~eviewing and clarifying legal obligations.
A.A.T. ~eviewing
It must
legal advice, even in
never become a mere substitute for Jegal
Advisory Opinions.29

However I

there is always a" risk that

misinteipret or even ignore
busy administrators will overlook, misinterpret
legal requirements. They may get too close to problems or be
too mindful of bureaucratic convenience. In a country which
la\'1, the presence of
adheres to enforceable observance of the la\'1
administrator' is both
bot'h salutary
the A.A.T. at the elbow of the administrator·
and useful. Elsewhere, I have identifed a number of cases
painstaking·'examination of -legislation
'legislation and subordinate
where painstaking·-examination
~own for ·the··adTIiinistrator
legislation has laid ~own
·the·'a:-dTIiinistrator a regime which
is clear and which was previously ·misunderstood·.·
-misunderstood-.· Useful
analogies are'
are· mentioned from 'other areas of the .law •.
Instructive decisions are cited, notably from the United States
courts and :.courts
:ocourts of Europe. E.ven in th.e face of recognised
administrative inconvenience, the language of the legislation
is explained and upheld. Thus, in the first Hospital
Contribution Fund of Australia Case 30 an issue arose relating
to the operative date of
bf amendments to the ["ules
rules of a medical
care fund. The view had.been taken in the past and was urged
on the A.A.T. that the rate of contribution changed only from
the date upon which a Minister's approval had been given. Mr.
Justice Brennan could not accept this practice to be consistent
with the language of the Act:
The Minister's
Minister'S function is to approve or to refuse
to approve the change, and though he has special
statutory power to approve the change in part, he
is denied the power to select a date for the
commencement of the new rates "'hich
which is different
from that resolved upon by the organisation. It
is administratively inconvenient to adopt this
construction of the legislation but it is a
consequence·
consequence' of the form which the legislation
1

takes. 31
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Apar t· from t,he pr 9-.c·tical· valu:e,.
aoi,J. instruct ion
valu:e'. of c,larif
c·larif icat.ion.
icat.ion". , a00'
and

.~he ,.cOnstitLltJ9.D~1
.~he·
;col)sti tl1tJ9.D~1

there

.. other
aJ;~ ..other

yalpe .<?f..
upholdil)g_... .t1.)~
.tl)~.'RuJ,-e·
Law,.,yalpe.
<;>f., upholdil)9
. Rul-e- of Law,o'-

..import.:ant functions which tt)e
tl")e A,.A.T.··
A·.A.T.·· plays in
..import.:ant

i ts
l~_w~:~ind-.ing.. fl:l~,9J:;i,9nsJ~
fl:l~,9_/:;i,9nsJ~ ., T9~
1!.a]..:9-~t 9-t.: tJ~§::.-j.rW91v.e;fR~nt_ Q~ a
tsl~_w~:tind-.ing
-T.9~~~ F·a]..:9-~t

tr ibunal her e . is~ t l)~<·ya],.ue 'Of;'
'0f;" jU'9-i-e:~al,
jU-9-i-e:~al' ,r~yiew,_,gener
:r~yiew._, gener ally. . Thi 5
is most espec~ally;
espec~ally; th~ me-r.it·· of.
"havi!l9
..
:9.
:nurnber," of- generalists
of.;,havi!l9":9.:nurnber,"
and ...,independent
independent of the administration,
wno are external·to. and..
revielJiing from time to time the actio0 9 of administrators.
reviewing
'Such review,~can.help
review,~can. help to-·ensure:.tba.t
to-'ensure :.tba,t ge"nera'i values
Sometimes, such
of our .so,yiety·
.so'yiety~ are- not overlooked "in-,
.. in', the,
i ve
the' r·~$b:,
[·~$b:, of,; adminis,trat
adminis·trat ive
business',;':' .The deport·ation appeals are:lcases;.in.
are:lcases;. in. point. Both
business'.',-·
F.eder.aL;_.cour.~. in Dr~ake'"
Dr~ake'" s~ Case.32,~,
Case.32,~. and Mr .·.::Just
';·.:.'Just ice',
ice'. Brennan
the F.eder:aL;_.cour:~.
in
_Pochi I s· Case.: have .e~phasised,
;'the rad:ical(.iriteuference
r ad:ical(. iriteu ference wi
th '
in_Pochi's'
e~phasised.;·the
with'
individua.l rights;
which,:· depor.tatiori
involy.es· and,.
and:.
·t.he:'.
consequent
individua,lr
ights ;wbicn,:'
depoI:.tatiori.......;--.involY.es·
,the:'.
conseqUent
.
.
that'~-qlUst 'be:' observed,':
observed·': in~,any
rev~ew of, the.:.discretion: to
care'. that'~I1lus:t
in~,any rev~ew
deport. ReceI)t hj.story
1:O..
'in au'.!;.
cQuntry-;,
history 1:
..an9 ·npt·. only"
only'·"in.
au·.!;. cQuntry·;·
t.he:,.way;.j.JIU-;'Jw.hicnl"admi.n.i$J:.:r:a,tpr,s..j- J?Qme,tiroes
.~Qme.tiroes i r::~:.: '-~.
i llustra tes t,he:"way;.:.i-m;'Jw.hicl)l"admin.i$J:.x:a,t.Qr,s'.i
the.. transient::pa.s·sions of.; their ·po.li.tical
reflecting the..
'po,li,tical masters r '
look. impor.taflt.·
:c.0ufl.icting.;..v.alu~"S. oo.f
s.ociety, ....3~;
3~ ..
may: oveJ;" look,
impor.taflt'·:G.0nf-l.icting;·,v.alu~-s.
.f s.ociety,....
judici<;l.l ·te-v,iew·j,:
-rev.iew·";,: one"Cana'dian;,writer
ha.s-·p.ut
Spea.k·ing .. of jUdici<;il
one,; Cana'dian;; wri ter ha.s·p.ut it
thus:.
~. f;',-.~.:~:( ........
,. '~::~::.:":,,....,',.,
~--;'-':;!').~J;:;
..
thus: .
he. court.';.was;:.ins"ist'ing
COUI:t·:.was~:ins1st'ing tha,tr:
suth ·a·,
·a:, serious
ser ious
:-. . [T]
[T]he.
th.p.,tr:suCh

.-

.

-

-

"

~nv~s~~;m
.. demdc.ra.tic;: and,_.cJY,~l<=:1-i.1?er\t.ar~i?n,-.,
~nv~s~~m I?~
I?~.,demdcra.tic;:
and,_,cJY,~l<=:1.i.1?ef\t.ar~i~m,-"
values·be clearly authorised'by
values'be
authoris'ed 'by the empowering
tute·~
'fhe~;gen.er alist·· ~qur
~qur t·
was--:.remi,nding the
sta tute·~
'fhe~;gen.er
t 'was,,:.reminding
specialist
speCialist Agency that the Agency was not "an
island entire of ·i
'i tself" and that its \\lork had to
be brough0'
brought'" into harmony with the totality of the
law. 34

If the A.A.T. has inherited the above strengths of judicial
review·, it has also adopted the orthodox Australian approach to
that function, which attaches no special deference to

~he

view

of the administrator concerning the interpretation of the law
he is applying.
Mr Justice
JUstice Brennan has said that it is neither
assumed that the decision appealed from is [.ight
right or "Hong.
wrong. The
very assumption that there is a single "right ''1! or "correct"
decision in matters of legal interpretation
criticised.

h~s

been

In matters of interpretation of statutory powers

it is not always the case that there is one clearly right and
one wrong interpretation.

Often it must be a search for the

"preferable" view of the law.

Most rUlings
rulings of "law" tend to

involve
inVOlve a compound of law, fact and policy.35
decision-~aker
decision-~aker

The original

will often be aware of the legislative

.,.
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draftman's
intention~
draftman 1 s actual intention~
He may even be the person who
gave the drafting instructions.
whilst that" intention cannot
instructions~
be upheld in the face of clear statutory language which does
not_support it, cases' do arise where a reasonable
'interpretation is open,' consistent with the decision-maker's
"interpretation
conduct, and another interpretation which is inconsistent. In
endorsed- an approach
"the United States,· the 'Supreme Court has endorsed·
which is sympathetic to the administrator. It recognises that
statutory interpretation i,s
done. in a vacuum and away
~s not ·to
-to be done.in
from···the purposes and expertise of the administrator:
fram·-·the
:.f'Cumulative
:.f·Cumulative exper ience'
ience I begets understanding and
insight by
.by which jUdgments,
judgments, no.t objectively
invalidated~ 36
demonstrable 'are validated or invalidated.
reviewing" admin{strative a'c'tion
a'e'tion
In the Uni t'ed States, courts reviewin'{
become knownknown" a's a'-"presumption
hav'eo' developed what has' become
a "presumption of c. ~
va'lidity n. 37 The courts approach' administrative
va'lidity".37
interpr'etation with'
a measure of respect.·
respect.' This has developed
interpretation
wtth'a~
o~ly' becaus'e o'f the gr-eat
'bti'lk' of" admi~i'strative
admi~i'strative decisions
not o~ly'
~r-ec:"t 'bti-lk'
tiori that Ji.i"di"cfa"i 't~vJewts
'r~v'iew 'is 'like'lY
'like"lY to be
and 'a recogni tlorithatJu-dicfa"i
interm{'ttent in"'e'ffe"ct";
"a1so from' a' posit,ive
posit.ive
spasmodic' and intermi-'ttentin
'e'ffe"c£"; ou't "also
respect for £he expertise of the administrator and the
"Eec"hn'icai 'a'nd -po'l{c'y'
~'hich are
recognition that.
that,';Eec"hn'icai
-po'l{c'~/ 'ma:'t'ters'
'ma:'t'ters'~<hich

to· interpret'ation
interpret-ation may be better:
better considered by
relevant to,
38
administrators than by judges.
This so-called "doctrine of
its· limits. The presump~ion
presump~ion of correctness is
restraint" has its,
non'etheless:
rebuttable. But it remains a presumption nonetheless:
The const,ruction
const~uction put on a statute by the agency
charged with administering it is entitled to
deference by the courts, and ordinarily that
constrUction will be affirmed if it has a
construction
"reasonable
v~ Hearst
" r easonable basis in law". N.L.R.B. v.
publications 322 U.S. 111,131; ••• But the courts
Publications
are the f1nal authorities on issues of statutory
F.T~C. v. Colgate-Palmolive Co.
construction. F.T.C.
Co~ 380
U.S.
a~re not obliged to stand aside
u.s. 374,385, a~re
rubber-stamp their affirmance of
and rUbber-stamp
administrative decisions that they deem
inconsistent with·a statutory mandate or that
frustrate the congressional policy underlying a
statute'.
v. ' Brown 380 U.s.
u.S. 278,291 'The
statute'~
N.L.R.B. v.·Brown
deference owed to an expert tribunal cannot be
judicial inertia •..
•. ~'.
allowed to slip into a jUdicial
'.
N.I.. R.B. 380
American Shipbuilding Co. v. N.I..
300,318. 39

u.s.

of, "deference
In Australia there has been no similar doctrine of.
n40
to reasonable administrative interpretations
nor any
similar doctrine ~f "restraint".41 In Australian judicial

".

-

1"1 -

hC!-ps the absence of such a. doctr ine, and
i t was pe r hCi-ps

Pf act ice ,

the fear of

.~'.ar ti f

ici-all',. or:: ."unreal is t ic
ie n , interpretations-. 'of
ictal!'"

some·critics.. to oppose. the establishment of a
the law that led some·critics..
judicialised
intend··~dministrative
deeis.ions:
jud
icialised tr'ibunal:- to. super intend'
'~dministrat ive deci
s.ions:
wbuld- accept··
accept··,the-,
Not everyone would,the"· view. that .Australian

more judicial in
administration sh9uld be made rnorejudicial

charact~r and'some
write'r's "argue'argue' that Australia
charact~r
and" some write"r's

has. already: gone. qui te far _,enough in this
dire~.tion. _A
A notable feat~re
feat~re of pUb;:L~c
pub;:L~c
diLe~.tion.
'e-xtent
administ."ration fn' this count-ry: is: the- "e-xtent
. whi<;:h:-·pr.oYtlsi.o.o
whi<;:h:--pr.oytisi.o.o ..
;has been
?arliiame..nt;,£o[",;-:,
..;has
been·.made:-,pyO"
made:. ,py"" ;par
i'iarne..nt; ,far,·::,
direct j~d!cial
j~dJcial or administrative tribuna~
tribuna~ review
direct
irideea
of otficlal" action. To the' adMInistrator irideeB
seem,.that effi-ci~mcy.·,has·been
effi-ci~ncy,,-has'been
it may often seem:.that
sacrificed
play" -.and that ~onferring
~onferring of
sacrifice,a to fair.
fair,,,pl.ay.,
jtid
i_G (a1' 'revieviln;~{'
'revieviln;~(' powe r s.:
s,: ,-oh~ ,\h
_,~dur t's:''"~hd:
t's::"~hd: ·the·
'the' .
jUd i,G
,\het" ,,~dur
jU~Hcialisatio~
ju~Hcialisatio~ of: tr,ipU11ats'l1Ci:,s
tr,ipU11ats'ha"s .gone.,'
·gone.,' too.
too, far.,.
admini~tative
For'''such writers the' emphasis ,in"
.in·· admini~tative
adjudication' and~
and~ :tribunals.
:tribunals, :shol,lld ,be'on·skill,-·
,be' on' skill,"
.. <;:heapness,
-ra~h~r than
~heapness,. , informality a.nd.effic,iency
~nd.effic~ency 'ra~h~r
membership and court-like
procedures.- 42
'legal' membership
court;"'like procedures.'
.•

to

";'.
_';",
~;' .'
.;'
"

e"

activTt~r' of jlj'drcial"r~view~
jli-dicial"r~view~ '\he'
"~he' High Court of
In the'ortho'dox activIty'
Austraii<1'-'a-nd' oth'~'~';
oth'~';'; Aust'r-ai'l:a'~"
Aust'r-ai'l:a'~" cb~r·tii':h~';"e·
c~~rtii':h~';"e' ~'ho~h
~'ho~h -aa no·'t."able·
no''t:ilble' lack
Austraii<1"'a'nd'

of inter:es't:"in
"the,i"in't:~:rp'F~t~'tibr;'~':a'd~Pt~'d'·
inter:est--'in ':the';'
in't'~'rp"t'e:-t-~'ti'bn's" a'd~pt,ed' by-::int'e'ilor:
, . .' ", ."."": ,', "r' '," -'.;': ""'~. -;- -.' ,,,.... -:,,<.....,: .•..,'-' .. ,~'., -. "'- '. . ':.',.. '" - ,'.:' "(".:::o' .,; ,~. '-, "','
adrn-lrils't:;::~ft-~~r:\~6'di'~:k:>',
su-'~'h 'b:;di'~:~':'h~~~
adirliriistt';a£lve'
bodie's·.·· .. The 'f~'c't
fact 'th~'tthat such
boelle's h.ave

.-Thr

,."

'.

." ,',

experti'se, knowle~i~~:
knowle~dgO~:-~" po~~ibly
po~s'ibly a'
d~taile;-d undetstanaing
understiin'ding of the
expertise,
a-d~tail~d
'r~,'~>:~nd'~e've:~,v'i'tk ~'i'rt;i\~-ia':l::'-ih't~"nt'ib~
~'i"rt;i\~-ia::l·:·-ih·t~"nt·ib~ hB:i5 never
operation
th~ ·r~,·~>:~n«(e·ve:~,v'i'tk

of

see'fu~':al'tbl[~?:c~6.Wt
tl:':~ P~r:"t'ic;;
lat:iy '(in the
see'fu~':aLtbl[~'bc~6Wt ~6?\;i(f6'hi~~;;Thi)1~\~'th
~6?"itiu'6'hi~ ~;;The'/-rel~'thtl?
P~r:'t'icblat\Y'(in
industrial relatio~'~"'Eieid~;:ha~;:been
relati~~'~"'f"ieid~ ;:ha~ ':been ~" series of de~i's'ions
de~i's'ions
i~yal1Y accepted, "ar:e"
at- least
which, though tpey~ must be i~yallY
'ar:~'atar:gQably

~vrong.
~vrong.

conclusions

Cer:tainly they are 'inconvenient and r:each

contr~r:y
contr~r:y

to' those of the good sense applied below.

In The King v. Hickman; ex parte Fox and Clinton43
s'ecur:ity regulations applying to matters r:elating to
national secur:ity
the Coal Mining Industry conferred jurisdiction on a Local
Refer:ence Board to settle disputes affecting employers and
employees in that industry.

A par:tner:ship of haulage

contr:actor_s employed per:sons
persons to haul coal.
contr:actor,s

The local Reference
Refer:ence

Board decided that they were "employers in the coalmining
industry".

Proh,ibition was gr:anted.
Proh.ibition

Mr. Justice Dixon stated

the judicial dilemma thus:
raise-d is one vlhich,
The question raised
which, it might be
thought_, would turn upon 'the 'common under standing,
thought"
among people concerned with the coal industry and
par:ticularly with industr:ial matter:s, of the
manner in which the wor:ds "coal mining industry·'
industr:yll
are
ar:e ordinariiy
or:dinariiy applied.
It may be that no such

-.18 common '·understanding of the expression exi.sts.
exists.

If, however, the application
applicption of the words is
established by usage, you would ~xpect
~xpect to find it
evidenced by awards, determinations, reports and
other papers dealing with the industrial side of
coal mining. But we have not been referred to any
sucb documents. On the contrary, we have been
left. to ascertain as best we may what is the
denotation of the very indefinite expression "coal
mining industryl'. It is, I think, unfortunate
·that it has become necessary to submit~such
sUbmit _~such a

question to judicial decisien. From a practical
point of view, the application of the RegUlations
Regulations

should be determined according to some industrial
pr inciple or' policy 'and not according to the legal
rules of construction and the analytical reasoning
upon which the decision of a court of law must
rest. As it is, however, the question must be
decided upon such considerations. Applying' them,
I am of the opinion -that th.e operation of the.
employers who are the prosecutors in this
application-, do not fall within the n-atural
n-at-ural
meaning of the expression·
industry".
expression - lIIIcoal
coal mining i:pdustryll.
-This conclusion is contrary to that adopted by the
Local -Reference Board and expressed in the
decisions now in question ..• 44There are many other such casesA5 particularly
particularly in, _but not
confined to, labour law and industrial disputes. without
Without a
policy of judicial deference to the' administr-ator
administr·ator 1 s decision or
same otber means of givin'g
givi~g we.ight
w~ight to reasonable interpretations
so.me
law... open to the decision-maker, the peril of judicial
of the la\
interpretation is that identified by Mr .. Just'ice Dixon with its
consequent unsatisfactory features mentioned by him.
To overcome this peril in the operations of the A.A.T. and
to avoid excessive "judicialisation" of its operations and the
reaching of decisions on legal matters in isolation, the Kerr
Committee sought to graft expertise and knowledge onto the
Tribunal. It recommended that one of the three members of the
Tribunal should be an officer of the Departme-nt or authority
responsible for administering that area of the administration
which had produced the decision under review. 46 The Bland
Committee rejected this idea for two reasons. First, it w~s
feared that it might lead to an inferior officer's reviewing
the decision of a superior. Secondly, it feared public
suspicion and loss of confidence in a tribunal so
constituted. 47 The A.A.T. legislation, the appointments made
and more recently the Administrative Review Council's reports
48 The
have accepted the approach of the Bland Committee.
Committee.48
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A.A.T. is substantially comprised of members who have gained
their experience outside

t~e
t~e

Public",Service.
PUblic",Service.

Committee approach had been '~dopted,
'a:dopted, it'-

Even if the Kerr

is probable that the"

legal and particularly
particula~lY -the Judicial me!flbers would have
dominated decisions. The Pacific Film Cas& is one illustration
of the A.A.T. adoptin9 a highly
hi9h1y orthodox approach to the
business of legal in<terpretation ...,
....

Calls for the adoption-of restraint in judicial
superintendence of admiriistrat-i:on'
have been maa~' 1n
In Canada.
administration"have
However, Federai and Provincial- legislation- we'nt ,the "cither
:either way
and extended the ju"dicial power ·"to
-"to review for error of
law. 49 To tI:e
tJ:e argumen"t
argumert"t that. lawyers are specially suited to

the task of interpreting statutory,
statutory' language, one Canadfan
critic, him~elf
him~elf a lawyer, answer"s. thus:
[T] he-'meaning
he"meaning of statutory"l'anguage (or any
language for that·
ma_tter) always depends upon its
that·ma.tter)
.co~text..
It -wil-l,
indeed to. find a term in
.co~text •.
'wil,I, be ,rare indeed,
a statute which does not draw some'
some- 'colour from' the
: purpos,e's
and policies 'of the stat'ute' of which it
purpos,e'sand
is a part. Judges who are not fam.iliar ,'lith those
purposes 'and poliCies
policies or with the expectations' of
those' familiar wi tl) the field of regulation may
give -a
'a term its "standard legal meaning" or its
" everday popular meaning in ignorance of the
technical or policy implications of their
decision. The field of labour law is replete with
examples of judges.assigning
judges ,assigning meanings to what they
believed were everyday or standard legal
leg-al terms,
and thereby disturbing the long standing and
rational expectations of those
working in the field. 50
II

Just as in Canada arguments against jUdicial
judicial review of
lawfulness have tended to fallon deaf ears, so in the united
States has there been important recent moves away from the
doctrine of judicial
jUdicial deference in the review of the legality of
administrative action. Senator Dale Bumpers has introduced
into the qongress a Bill (known as 5.111) designed to reverse
deference, require de novo decisions on all questions of law
and proof "clearly and convincinglyl.' of the validi ty of any
challenged rule or regulation. 51 The Administrative Law
Section of the American Bar Association {A.B.A.}
(A.B.A.) produced an
expert report recommending the A.B;A.
A.B.-A. oppose S.111. However,
at the House of Delegates 1979 meeting the House rejected the
report and adopted a recommendation favouring such

-

,t';v
L;V

-

legislation. 52 Critics pointed out that the Bill would
create a presumption of invalidity, ignore agency expertise, be
a major disincentive to formal rule-making and clog the cDurts
would .hol-a-up
with costly and dilatory proceedings which would.holO-up
.governmen~ action.
socially beneficial .governmen~
Nevertheless, the House
re~ommendation and
by a ·vote of 146 to 116 reversed the expert re~ommendation
adopted precisely the opposite.
Armed with .A.B.A. "'supp<?rt, Senator Bumpers has pressed on
with his Bill. On September 7, 1979 the Senate approved the
proposed amendment to the Administ.r:ative
Adminis~~ative Procedure Act after
rejectJng
reject,.ing a motion designed to' kill the measure by a vote of
27-51. Senator Edward 'Kennedy criticised the ame.ndment as
fUrther overloading of the judicial calendar. He
leading to further
U~ited ,states,
p,roduced, a letter 'from the Chief Justice of the U~ited
Warren Burger, opposing change of the: legal burden of proof
required for, challenging Federal Regulations. 'Republican
He. said that judges were
Senator Robert Dole joined Kennedy. ,He.
'techn)c'al' 'regul~tions
'regul~tions arid asked:
often ill-q'ualified to rule' on 'techn)cal'
What ul-tima.te benefit do we reap _as a society from
expert agencies if their actions can be completely
second-guessed by'_non~expert
by..non~expert judges? 53
to us- in Australia~
Australia~ .not only because
This debate 'is ?f" interest to
of the creation of the A.A.T., with its functions, now
endorsed, of reviewing and clarifying, the lawfulness of
~dministrative action.
Ad~inistrative Decisions
~dministrative
As well, the Ad~inistrative
1977, has .been
(Judicial Review) Act 1977,has
~een passed.
When proclaimed to'
commence, it will expand and facilitate more judicial review of
Commonwealth officers. Time will tell whether the courts, and
the A.A.T., develop machinery for finding and giving proper
weight to reasonable administrative interpretations of the laws
under which they operate. Because A.A.T. decisions are
reviewable by the Federal Court on questions of law, it seems
likely that any move towards a more realistic n approach to
administrative interpretations would requiie a concurrent
change both in the Tribunal and the courts. Otherwise an
"expansive" Tribunal might be struck down by an "orthodox"
Court. Plainly, such administrative interpretations cannot be
conclusive. Clearly, there must be no abdication of effective
scrutiny of lawfUlness and the need to uphold the Rule of Law.
But equally, there may be a case for seeking guidance where the
meaning of legislation is uncertain, technical or otherwi,se
otherw~se
dependent upon expertise:
II
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whe'r'e'::~'lie origin'aT
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"cO'nfe\rYre'd "~upo~rl . him'~a -_.

...

he·'-iTiay(':ex·eYc'is:e·~'a.ccor·d
dis~~e tion: "\q'hich he'--iTiay(':ex'eYc'is:e'~
·a.ccor·d i·n·g·
i-n'g' ,:'to' hE6a.'a;1y'
hE6a.'a:ly' stated

(or
in ··some' :c'as'es
ia--~;~~i·,:rt ~·fs·'·"here."'t'h'a't . fhc
<orin"some'
:c"as'es -~,uris:fd
'~,uris'fd tedf·"·c:r.f
fedf· ..·c:r.f ter ia--~;n";·,:rt~·fs·'·"here."'t'h'a't
function's 6e,oUYe
A·.-A. T::;"
g-o" b€!'§'dild' .. t-hose '""typic-allY::per'fo'rrried
per'formed "by
'-by
6f,oUl"e A.-A.
T::;"(}o-'bE(~ib'ild;'"t'hose'c:'typi-c;all'Y
a cour·t.·',
A~"l-<' ha~";'t'ake'n
ha~":'t'ake'n the'
cour·t.· '. -Tn ;'cerfafil!
;'Cert:aril~ rid.not'
m:fnot' }ma ft'er·s-,~:~·t,he·;.A:
ffer·s·,~:~:t,he~;.A: A~'T:~'

.

oppo
~ ~'~.l:t ~·:9.:~_:·,:~:r~~
~':9.:~_",:~~:~~ t ~~~':'~,f~A.f~:'·.~',t·~·
~~~':'. f~A_f~:'·.~',t·~-. :::~,~
k€t~'
opporr tun ii t'i~~o.f'
t'j'~~~f' '_.t{§:'-:!:~~~'i:e
"~.t£:§:,-:~:~~~'~:e f.?:F;~'x·~_n;
f.?:r};e·x·~_rr;."{~'~.
:~"~ k€r~'
comments on m~:"tt·e~:~~~p·i.·.~,d~.tni.~~tr'~;ti~;';J?'~a'd_~i~~\. '':sugg'~'~ting,
. ways
m~:"tt·e~:~~:;o'i.·.~,d~,tni.~~tr·~;ti~~IJ?'~a'd.~i~~:,
:sugg'~'~ting, 'ways
,,?hiqJ.h)?~up)1 p.ra,c_ti_<;::,e_~_c.Qql.d
p.ra,c;ti~<;::,e_~_c.QqJ..db.e
if!. ,,?hiq.t.h)?~uP)1
b.e .. i-mprov~-d:~''i-mprov~-d:~''- ·',~.lif:s'
".~_lii.s' 'fa:c-ili.ty-f:a:c.ili.ty- is':~"
is':~"

equally. avaiTa.ble ·to·cour.ts
t_he ··cour:ts.,·
',cour:ts.,- :the .A;-A.T. has
·to·cour.ts.... ',' Like t.he
·~in" -.i-ts;'
-.i-ts;, U$:E!'
U$!€' of_'!i
of.'!i t·;!_ :'_Doubt'less,~:i
been spar·ing ·~in'
:·_Doubt·le5s·~:i e ~i$:' ,coF!'s-cious
,coFl's-cious of

alternativ·e of ·the Ombudsman, available to receive
the alternativ-e
complaints of bad administration. Doubtless it has in mind the
protections in the Ombudsman Act against premature or ill
conceived criticism of administrative practices. 56 Where
matters of substantial policy are involved, not established by
matters_
law, the A.A.T. may not abdicate its own review functions
fUnctions to
b~ind application of government policy.
But it should not
the bl,ind
ignore and pay no heed to that policy.57 Mr.
Hr. Justice Brennan
has pointed out it is in this area that the A.A.T. may have its
functions:
most important fUnctions:
The primary administrator may be bound by
government policy or be bound to .give great weight
to government policy. The Tribunal, it seems, is
not so bound.unless an Act so provides expressly
.
or by implication. There is consequently a
prospect of departure from a primary decision made
discretionary power if the
in the exercise of a aiscretionary
Tribunal considers that a different decision is
the correct or preferable one to make.

- 22 The Tribunal's independence of the executive
government is a significant factor in the review
decision.
rndependence
Independence in exercising a discretion
can ensure that the interests of an applicant are
not unduly overriden by the objectives of
or
government or its bureaucracy.
Reciprocally,
independence means that the objectives of

government and its bureaucracy are susceptible .of
frustration by the "ribunal.
I venture to
suggest that it is in the review of discretionary
decisions that the greatest utility of the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal \o,1i11 be· round.
It
will be necessary to develop principles to
regulate the occasions when the Tribunal should
in-tervene to alter the exercise of the
discretionay power, else it may unpredictably
confuse the due process of primary
administration.
These principles are emerging,
tentatively and with growing appreciation on the
part of the Tribunal and Government. 58
What are the merits of conferring
independent judicialised tribunal?

su~h

great power on an

First, it may bring into

the open policy guidelines which have hitherto been secret and
hidden from public view, though they are the rules by which
administrators have made decisions.
is part of

th~
th~

government.

In this sense, the A.A.T.

growing machinery for increased openness of

In the first deportation case,
cas~, the ministerial
ministE:.'ri.11

pr'oved, in large measure, from a number of rather
policy was pr-oved,
old minister ial press releases by which th.e statu"tory
statu-tory "may" was
expanded and clarified for officers of the

~mmigration
~mmigration

Depar tmen t.
Secondly, the spotlight of litigious attention having been
placed upon policy, the result has been,

in some cases, a

clarification of that policy and the more detailed spelling out
of the discretionary factors which the primary decision-maker
is to take into account.

Thus, in the deportation cases, the

initial bracing experience of A.A.T. scrutiny produced a
ministerial statement of policy which has been transmitted to
the Tribunal.

Though not binding on it, the Tribunal, as

evidenced in every case, pays

d~e

regard to the factors listed

by the 11inister
Minister and applied by the decision-maker.

This

openness and clarity of discretionary elements permits not only
clearer and reasoned decisions from the Tribunal.

It

encourages more uniform and principled decision-making
deCision-making in
fir.st instance.

It also facilitates public debate, if the

~he
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,:geoer-al'ist- body 'such~as
freedom permits' a ':geoer-al'ist'such~as 'the"·A:A.-T. to test
th~ e~tablished
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b-u·i:eauc'ra:t:i.6·:·';~lues
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-arid s~ on.
on.60
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,:sure ,cj.~.~,?,~post:=;_
,9u,i,geposts.
'for the,
,,\-?h~,qh ..'thi.~
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There are n.~
..-:s':lre
'for
the:,',:;W,ay
;Itl,~y ,':.in
,'::irt-\-?h~_qh
""
_.'.
. '.", t,~~.~ _
',:to'::rev ie-w
ie-,w a decis ion"
j ur isd ictionr' '·:to·::rev
ion·- Oli"poliey,
on' -policy. or"
oi., ,discretionary
.discretionary
grounds, 'i"s
the-Kerr':nor "the Bland
'r~ to be "exercised
~exercised.. :-Neit-h~'r
:'Neit'h~'r the'Kerr~:nor
Committee addressed this prob~em
rea~on that
prob~em for the simple rea~on
each took the 'view that the Trib~n~l
should .:not "be 'enti tIed
tled to
Trib~nC;;:l ShOtild.:not
expreS:~
'opinions on gbV'e;n~ent""policy"
-·or .... to ':questiori the
expreS:~'opinion~
gbV'e;n~ent,"policy"'·or
POli~"y"gra"unds
'-o~ t6'q'uestion
to' 'q'uestion a
POli~'y"gra"unds on which"a decIsiondecision, is based" "o~
decisio'~ ';"t6'
'-~r~es"'eff~~t, -t~""poiicy~.
-t~·"-poiicY~. 6.1
';,'to' the 'ext~rit"
'ext~rit" th.it 'it
't't "~r~es"'effect,
In pai~icul~i,
~ icul~~ , "h~
i' th~~"'con~iaJ~~d . th~ :jp~§'~ibi~;;~"iskS
:1p~~'~ rbi~;;~"'isks :'t'o"the
:'t'o --the":':
"h~i'th~~"'con~hi~~~d'
perceived i"ndep~na'~ri~e'~i 'the :'J'udi~~iJF_y' '-ff ":F'~'d~'2a:(;j-'-G'dges' were
i'ndep~na'~ri~e,';;i'the:-J'ucii'~iJF,y'"U:'·:F·~'d~·2a:(;j"'G'dges·
required '-:to
t5rd_~d ~6bich 'p61icies.-'
·p61tcies.":to decid~ b~t0~en':'c-~fup~tiiig
b~tJ~en':'c'6fup~tirtgt5rd,~d
Pl~'i~ly";'
-tti~~)f8fen~~c 'ni~diuik~ Eiria :',.' the ;:ba8k~r8tihci:;
;:ba8k~rgUhci:; eipertise and
Pl~'i~ly';::t~~~)f8fen~~c'ni~diuik~~ria
available"time of,:the·-A.A;T
iimitatlons-'on 'the
·the extent t6
of,:the"A.A;T.. puts
putsiimitatlons"6n
which it can effectively'
find arid evaluate policy
effectively'find
considerat.ions
considera~ions in competition with those clearly stated by the
Executive
Executlve Government. There are many, brought up in our
tradition, who feel uncomfortable with the notion of A.A.T.
members being at large on questions of pOlicy and the
considerations that should affect the exercise 'of
-of discretion.
This is not least because the primary decision-maker is not
generally so released. A.A.T. review is most valuable if it
exists to improve the way in which decisions are made "at the
counter". The development of a review process which may
operate on grounds significantly different from those
th.ose operating
1
on the original'decision-maker
s mind could be productive of
original'decision-maker1s
chaos. Plainly, for reasons of democratic principle,
administrative consistency, and availaQle time and e~pertise,
e~pertise,
SOme sensible relationship must be worked out between the
Tribunal and lawful statements of government policy, at least
those made at a Ministerial leve.l.
lev~l.
Courts and court-like
bodies, such as the A.A.T., are less responsive to political
"
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- 24 62 This states both
are.62
an"d
and popular will than administrators are.
the limitat-ion
limitat·ion and opportunity of the A.A.T.
It is limited by

the pnramountcy \,which
.. hich He
we accord in Australia to popularly
elected constitutional machinery.

Its opportunity js to check

injustice, discriminatory treatment,

un~airness
un~airness

or other

\vrongful
wrongful exercise of power where that leaps to primary decision
which it feels is incorrect or one that 'is
°is not preferabl'e in
the circumstances.
Clearly!

~t

is not appropriate tha.t every discretion and

every policy should be committed to untramrnelled A.A.T.
review.

Some discretionary decisions can be made according to

fairly well-defined criteria upon which evidence can'
can- be taken
or appropriate expertise included in the Tribunal itself.
Cases involving insurance company accounts
licence are cases in point.

Or

an air pilot's'

1ilhere,
however I broad social or
Where, however,

economic policy questions are at stake (as, for example,
migration decisions or competing quota entitlements), the
curial procedures, forensic technique, available
av'ailable personnel and
relevant expertise throw doubt upon the suitability of the
A.A.T. as

~

bouy sufficiently
SUfficiently equipped to reach the decision

which one can confidently assert will be more likely to be
I'preferable"
"correct", "right" or "preferable"
decision-maker.

than that of a

In such cases, there

~ay

be other

supplementary reasons why the A.A.T. is ~hosen
chosen to provide a
forum of review.

In the case of deportation decisions under

the Migration Act, Australia has a large migrant population.
Deportation, though not specifically a punishment, has serious
implications for personal freedoms.
The operations of the Tribunal over the last three years
has led to a growing appreciation of the scope of the A.A.T.'s
A.A.T. 's
"novel jurisdiction".

So far, the reactions have been three.

First, there has been a slowing down in the conferring of

jurisdiction to review discretions in cases where,
traditionally, a large element of policy has existed.

For

example,l fUrther
further jurisdiction under the Migration Act and
example

jurisdiction under the Passports Act have not been conferred.
Secondly, there has been a statutory reaction, in one Act, by
which it is sought to confine the Tribunal to a court-like
aPPlication of ministerial policy, as openly declared.

outside
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.such cases, Drak.e.'s
Drake's Case

:mak~s
mak~s

''.,
.'

it.plain .that
that the A.A.T.. ,may not

sim"plY.
sim·ply. app.l:y·.:mini~ste,r
app.l:Y>.:minhst'e,r i>al
i'al :.:Qr;'..:governrne-nt
:.,Qr;,:..:governrne-nt 'pol icy wi thout
performing .:its.··own-;~i.ndepeooent'-juagrnen.t
and T:eviewing the
.:its.··own-;~i.ndepeooent"juagrnen.tandT:eviewing
policy".
has -sought· to spe'll" out the
pol icy". Thirdly,
Thirdly; -t-he::A:;-A;T;:-,'!it'Sel",f
-t-he ::A:;-A;T ;:",'d t'Sel",f has-sought,to
approach that should .be
_be taken and the considerations·that··
should be t·aken ·:in to;,-accounb.-in·:.r-ev.b=Ming.
broad .. discrre,tions:.
d-i SCI"!€·t ions:.
to;,-accounb.-in·:.r-ev.i1eMing. broad'i

It:
IE seems like.ly
lik~ly that the future will see further adjustment
.. here. An important issue of political power is at stake.
Consistent with .the'-Drake
seems- ~ikely
~ikely -tha-t-.the
-tha-t,.the
,the,-Drake ·decision,
:decision, "it seems'
_,policy·:of,,'iestr,aint';.·, Its role.An
A.A.T.,.will pur-sue a .'policy·:of.',-restr,aint';,·,
role..in a
ty.and
.:its<.;v·alue.':as :,:an·
democratic communi ty.
and .-its-<.v·allie.':as
:,'an· external. r-ell,ie'w
r-ell.ie'w
mechanism' may' require nothing-~_'le"Ss'~l-i1;;o',
'-'~.!!"".:~
"".-~ '-';;'0',
',,/.'
nothing'·le"Ss'~!-f':"," .-,~.
.' ..- . '" ~ -,- .,-'.•

CONCLUSIONS,
CONCLUSIONS'
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The;
demonstr;ate ·.a
'.a.:.-sk-i'lf1.il
The: A·~A.'_~'."
A'~A.'_~'." h"as""'con-t·inued
h"as-o",con-t·inued to demonstr;Rte
-,--sk-iTftil use of
its manpower';:
''in .f iridi"ng,L£acts"'and
iridi"ng,i:facts"'and
manpowero;: --resources"
--resources .. and -_expertise
-:experti'Se '"in'
i£ying ·:the'·~law
·:the'·~law upon.';which-:
upon.';which;: -administrat'i,fe::_·decisibns. ,should
clar ifying
be~made.
In reviewing -,di'scretionary--decis
i t't· has
be®-made.
In.
.di'scretionary --decis ioh,~r;
ioh,~r; .'i
has::helped
helped
to "flush :,;oub'_',
hi.therto':i'secret-;.:c.r iter.ia' ,affect ing, ~he rights
:,;oub'.',hi.therto,?secret-:.:c.riter:ia"affect
obligattons:-~6f(;pe6pl'e 2:ttV.tr'lg
2:ti:v.tng ::i.ii:'Austr'ali'a
and .. obligattons:-~6f(;pe6pl'e
::i.ii: Austr'ali~a ~1. ;~ ~-',r£
~".r£ :'has'
"has' al,so
encour-a~'ed reformul'a tion ':-and :c1.a-r i fi-cation 'of-i'such cr iter ia.
encour-a~'ed
ar'.e -developmen-ts:~:bene:.6i'Cial:,,;:tQ
-developments:~:ben:e:.6i'Cial:,,;:tQ g,r,eoat:er
These ar·.e
g,r.e'at:er "'Openness of
and"observan.ce of the Rule of·Law. Without known
government and"observaf).ce
dis~overy, application and evaluation, it.
rules, susceptible, to dis~overy,

is empty to speak of the Rule of Law in administrative action.
The A.A.T. decisions are uniformly written to a high
standard of clarity. This_ enhances their value as a means of
guiding administrators towards Lelevant
relevant fact-finding, propeL
proper
methods of statutory interpretation and pLincipled
principled approaches
to the exercise of discretion.
The -aim
'aim of establishing the' A.A.T. is ultimately the
improvement of. original decision-making. Unless the A.A.T.
achieves this aim, it w'ill fail in its chief purpose and it m~y
even do a mischief because of the costs, delays, uncertainties
and other inconveniences inherent in any appeal system. The
test of success is the extent to which A.A.T. operations result
"correct ll or "preferable" decisions being
in more "right", "correctll
made, without recourse to its machinery.

-
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To some extent, the
t~e e~fectiveness
e~fectiveness of the A.A.T. is outside
its own control.

So limited is its jurisdiction and so

disjointed the catalogue of decisions committed to its review,

that it is simply npt possible for it to have the universal
impact on administration that was envisaged by its progenitor,
the Kerr Committee.

This limitation of the Tribunal to little

more than the original package included in the 1975 Act will
have to be carefully watched lest such a circumscribed body by
its specialised, intermittent and highly specific jurisdiction

should distort rather than improve Commonwealth public
administration as a whole.

The causes for concern were

identified long before the A.A.T. was created.

They include

the CDst to the public and litigants, the jUdJcialised
judJcialised
technique and the delays in hearing and adjUdication
adjudication at
appeals
.. So far as the costs are concerned, the Public Service
appeals~
Board has evidenced its anxiety by securing the agreement of
the Prime Minister and the Attorney-General to the creation of
a new Inter-departmental Committee on Machinery for Review of
Administrative Actions.
This Committee was established in late
1978 and its purpose is stated to be:
To monitor the effects on Commonwealth
administration of developments in administrative
law and practice and of changes of administrative
decision making procedures and to provide advice
Its work is
to the Government on such matters.
particularly directed towards the impact on the
particu-larly
workload, resources and costs in departments and
authorities of developments in administrative
law. 63
So far as fact-finding is concerned, the A.A.T. undoubtedly has
powers and skills superior to those of most initial decisionmakers.

Where fact-finding is important for decision-making, a

case for review by the A.A.T. is strongest.

On the otller hand,

the A.A.T.'s techniques are not always available to or
appropriate for administrators.

They act on a wider range of

information than could be proved before the Tribunal.

An

attempt to shackle administrators by the constraints of
provable evidence may impede effective decision-making,
deCision-making, at
least in some areas.

The time-consuming procedures of the

trial process, whether by adversary or inqUisitorial techniques
may render the A.A.T. unsuitable for mass jurisdiction such as
social security appeals, repatriation appeals and the like.
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to. heed Mr. Justice.Dixon1s
Justice.Dixen1s lament.
concerning the
time to
lament~concerning
inadequacies' of approaching such matters of interpretation in a
vacuum, removed from the administrator's relevant expertise and
practical knowledge. 64
policy decisions and discretionary
So far as the review of pOlicy
undo.ubtedly
considerations are concerned, the A.A.T. has undoubtedly
succeeded in bringing publicity and clarity to previously
previo.usly
unavailable rules or vague and ill-considered criteria.
Werking out the proper and acceptable relatio.flship
be'tween the
Working
relatio~ship between
A.A.T. and elected government here is at once the most
fer the period immediately ahead.
difficult and vital task for
accommodation can be reache~
reache~ which acknowledges
unless an accommOdation
acknOWledges and
superio.rity of decisions
decisio.ns openly arrived at,
upholds the superiority
~ccording to
to. law, by elected officials, it seems certain that
according
the A.A.T. will atrophy or be confined to a limited class of
case where fact-finding or legal interpretation, but not policy
review, are important. This result would be profoundly

- 28 disappointing.

A prime reason for the establishment of the

to~bring openness and principled"
A.A.T. was precisely to~bring

decision-making into discretionary decisions.
The A.A.T. experiment continues to be one of Australia's
most novel and important contributions to law reform.

Visitors

from Britain,' Canada,' New Zealand" and elsewhere are coming to
this country to study the operations of the new experiment.

It

is maQy years since Australia was last an exporter of
significant law reform ideas.

The A.A.T. and its operations

will continue to command close attention in this country and
beyond.

It deserves success because the task upon which it is

engaged is one supremely important for our time : the

striki~g
striki~g

of a just balance between the needs of the machinery of
government and the interests of the individual. 65
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Tribunal- might be empowered to express the opinion
Tribunal'
government policy was operating nin
that gover'nment
Hin an

oppressive, discriminatory or otherwise unjust
manner".

89.
ibid, 896

62.

Woodward and Levin, 341.

63.

Public S.e.(vice
~exvice Board (Cwlth) 55th Annual
public
Annu'al Report,
B.
1979, 8.
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64.

The reference is to Dixon ,J. in The

~

v. Hickman;

C1,nton (1945) 70 C,L,R.
ex parte Fox and Cl,nton
C.L.R. 612,013-4.
See above.

65.

F.G. Brennan, Foreword, Administrative Review Council,
Ann-ual Report, 1977.
First Annual

